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MEMO
---February 14, 1975

TO:

THE VICE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Mary Kresky

Attached is the draft outline which you
requested regarding the problem of categorical
grants and the need for "block11 grants.
The total number of categorical grants has
decreased from over 1,000 to about 870. This figure
of 870 was gotten from OMB by Art Quem. The reason
for the decline is that there has been some consolidation of grants by Congress in the last few years.
If the President should decide to talk to the
Governors about the need for block grants, I would think
that after describing the problem with categorical grants
he would need to give some concrete evidence -- such as
proposed legislation -- that the Administration intends
to take action regarding block grants.
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DRAFT OUTLINE
THE PROBLEM OF CATEGORICAL GRANTS AND THE NEED FOR BLOCK GRANTS
It is important at this time of economic difficulty that
government at all levels ~ke the most productive and
effective use of its resources. This is unduly difficult
under the present chaotic network of some &70 federal
categorical grant-in-aid programs to state and local
governments.
In fiscal 1975, it is estimated that $53 billion in federal
dollars alone -- not counting the state and local matching
dollars -- will be spent on federal grant and shared revenue
programs. Because many of these programs are so restrictive
and narrowly focused, they in fact often hinder the efforts
of state and local governments to me~their most urgent needs
in the most effective and efficient manner.
A.

The Problems of Categorical
1.

Grants-In~Aid

Not geared to the needs of today
Federal grant-in-aid programs were originally
designed to encourage state and local governments to undertake specific new programs,
particularly to help meet social needs. In
this the system was successful. But today
the need is no longer for stimulative narrowly
focused programs. Rather, the most urgent need
is to make existing programs more effective and
to help support the basic services for which
state and local governments have historically
been responsible.

2.

Distort State and Local Priorities
Because categorical grants are so narrowly
focused and rigid, efforts of state and local
governments to mobilize and concentrate
resources on their most urgent needs are
often thwarted.
Within functional areas such as education,
health, and manpower, needs vary greatly
between regions, states and areas within
a state but the inflexibility and rigidity

,

- 2 of the congressionally mandated categorical
grants prevents the adaptation of them to
specific problem areas.
Furthermore, because these grants require
matching funds, state and local governments
often find that they are devoting scarce
fiscal resources to lower priority programs
in order to get readily available federal aid.
3.

Inhibit Coordinated Planning
The categorical grant system tends to discourage,
rather than encourage, efforts to approach problems
on a comprehensive and inter-related basis. The
separate programs require separate plans and it is
almost impossible for a Governor or Mayor to bring
about any relationship between these plans.
In the area of elementary and secondary
education, for example, there are some
SO separate programs. Under these
circumstances, it is almost impossible
to develop a coordinated plan for improving education.

4.

Waste of scarce fiscal resources
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It is time for a renewed and concerted effort to
consolidate the many separate but related grantin-aid programs within borad functional areas into
"block" grants.
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The Need for Block Grants
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Attempting to work through the maze of grant
programs with their authorizations, appropriations,
rules and regulations, applications, procedures
and reporting requirements is a time consuming,
expensive and often wasteful process. Too many
people have to spend too much time on the paper
work and the costs are too high. It is estimated
that on the average, the cost of getting a grant
is 10-15% of the grant. (This figure is being checked)
B.
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This is a difficult objective but progress toward it
can be made if officials at all levels of government
will actively work for it.
Many thought gene~al revenue sharing
would not become a reality but it has.
Some progress has also already been
made in consolidating grants in the
areas of health, education, manpower,
social services and community development.
The present moment is especially appropriate
to move from categorical to block grants
because of congressional committee reform,
change and reassignment of legislative
responsibility.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 23, 1976

INFORMATION

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM
SUBJECT:

islative

The following are some tentative thoughts with regard
to the legislative strategy for implementation of the
President's proposed establishment of block grant programs in health, education, social services and child
nutrition.
1.
All legislative proposals and messages should
be transmitted to the Congress no later than February
15, 1976. Early transmittal to the Congress is necessary so that we do not compound the obvious barriers
these proposals face in the form of special interest
group opposition, committee jurisdictional conflicts
and the maze of Budget Act procedures. Unnecessary
delay in this vital first step would only serve to undercut the President's position and weaken our efforts to
gain serious consideration by the Congress and the
public.
2.
All of the block grant legislative proposals
face a jurisdictional jungle due to conflicts in the
legislative authority of various committees and subcommittees in both the House and Senate. Beyond careful
draftsmanship to avoid unintentional problems with
respect to referral, early consultation with the Leadership and potential sponsors is a must. The image of
total Congressional control and a desperate search for
strong sponsorship would be legislatively damaging and
weaken the political side.
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3.
One of the major barriers facing the block
grant legislation is the parochial Congressional concern over relinquishing the overwhelming authority
committees now hold over the Federal categorical grant
process. Without question, we must keep the initiative,
setting forth the benefits of the President's proposals
and thus focus attention on Congressional reluctance or
failure to act as not simply a matter of policy dispute.
In this regard, adequate facts and numbers must be made
available to both the public and Members of Congress.
Based upon our successful experiences with the GRS
program thus far with Congressional District printouts,
we may also want to consider using this approach for
the block grants.
4.
The action of the House and Senate Budget
Committees in preparing the first concurrent budget
resolution for FY 1977 will be viewed as an important
first battle between the President and the Congress.
By March 15 authorizing committees must present their
estimates on level of funding and other views to the
respective Budget Committees. While failure to maintain the Administration's position with respect to
funding levels will not be fatal, it should not be
treated lightly. Obviously, the GOP Budget Committee
Members must be strong supporters and advocates of the
President's position -- and every effort should be
made now to insure their full support and cooperation.
Note that Jim Hastings' resignation leaves an important
vacancy on this Committee.
5.
Outside interest groups, specifically those
representing governors, county officials and mayors,
should be made a part of the legislative drafting
process. Of particular importance are their views on
the allocation formulas. While there have already
been expressions of their "conceptual" support, the
extent to which they are brought into the process and
clearly identified with the actual legislation could
be extremely useful in terms of our legislative
activity. To the extent that other interest groups
can be identified as supporters, efforts should be made
to also adequately brief them prior to the finalization
and actual transmittal of this legislation.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR
FROM
SUBJECT:

MYER
Legislative
to

Referral of bills in the House of Representatives is subject
to the provisions of Rule X, Rules of the House of Representatives, 94th Congress.
The Speaker refers all bills to the committee which has jurisdiction over the subject matter of any provision of the legislation. While bills are generally sent to only one committee,
under the referral procedures (Rule X, Clause 5) , the Speaker
may divide the matter among two or more committees. Attached
for your review is a brief summary of the applicable House
Rules regarding referral of bills, resolutions and other matters to committees.
The block grant legislation which the President has proposed
will require the consolidation of numerous programs authorized
under a variety of statutes. Due to the jurisdictional
authority of existing Standing Committees and Subcommittees
in the House (and Senate), the block grant legislative proposals will cut across jurisdictional lines and more than one
committee can properly claim jurisdiction over the proposed
legislation.
You will note in the attached document that there are a number
of alternative referral procedures which the Speaker may
follow.
As soon as we have drafts of the proposed block grant legislation before us, we can more exactly determine the jurisdictional
problems and make recommendations with respect to the type of
referral which would be in the President's interest. I believe
the transmittal message to the Congress should specifically
request a form of referral which would be most conducive to
insuring that these bills are given a fair and early hearing.
This will obviously require an attempt to gain the Speaker's
cooperation as well as those of the Committee Chairmen and
Ranking Minority Members of the committees affected.
In this

,

-2respect we should also attempt to secure the strongest possible sponsorship of these legislative proposals. Even
though the legislation is not yet drafted, approaches should
be made to Members now to discuss with them their willingness
to sponsor this legislation.
As you know, we are also beginning to involve special interest
groups in the drafting of the legislation. A discussion of
how they can help with the legislative strategy will parallel
their input in the drafting stage.

Attachment

,

SUMMARY OF APPLICABLE HOUSE RULES -REFERRAL OF BILLS, RESOLUTIONS AND OTHER MATTERS TO
COMMITTEES
Rule X provides for the establishment and jurisdiction of
Standing Committees and sets forth the procedures for referral
of bills, resolutions and other matters to these committees.
Clause 1 stipulates that all bills, resolutions and other
matters relating to subjects within the jurisdiction of any
Standing Committee as listed in the clause shall be referred
to such committees, in accordance with and subject to Clause 5. 1 ;
Clause 5 authorizes the Speaker to make such referrals in a
manner which assures each Committee which has jurisdiction
over the subject matter of any provision of a bill or resolution will have responsibility for considering such provision
and reporting to the House.
It specifically notes that prior
precedents, rulings and procedures shall only be applied to
the extent to which they contribute to the achievement of
this objective.
In carrying our this responsibility, the Speaker may:
1.

Refer the matter simultaneously to two or more committees for concurrent consideration or for consideration
in sequence (subject to appropriate time limitations in
the case of any committee after the first),

2.

Divide the matter into two or more parts reflecting
different subjects and jurisdictions and refer each
such part to a different committee, or

3.

Refer the matter
appointed by the
for the specific
and reporting to

4.

Make such other provisions as he may consider appro-.,,-"~-f -···
.
0 r)
priate.
" <:· •
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to a special ad hoc committee
Speaker with approval of the House
purpose of considering that matter
the House, or
f)·
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Prior to the 94th Congress a bill could not be divided
among two or more committees although it contained matters
properly within the jurisdiction of several committees. However, under Clause 5 of Rule X (made part of the Rules by
adoption of H. Res. 988, 93rd Congress, effective January 3,
1975) , the Speaker is authorized to refer any matter to more
than one committee.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHiNGTOi'

January 2 9, 19 7 6

ME:MORANDUM FOR:

,'

PAUL 0 1 NE!LL,/
PHIL HANNA,/'
/
ALLEN JA%'KSON
DAVID KLEINBERG
VICTO ZAFRA
UERN
PARSONS

FROM:
SUBJECT:

The following is the schedule of meetings with representatives of
public interest groups on the block grant legislation. The organ·zations involved include:
National Governors Conference
National Conference of State Legislatures
National League of Cities
U. S. Conference of Mayors
National Association of Counties

Wednesday, January 28
9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

Health/Social Services
Place: Department of HEW (North), Room 5037
Chair: Stu Altman
Education
·Place: Department of HEW (l\l'orth), Room 5027
Chair: Charles Cooke

,
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Thursday, January 29

2:00 p.m.

Nutrition
Place: Department of Agriculture, Room ·201A
Chair: John Darr..gard

A representative from the Domestic <:;:ouncil and OI:v1B should attend

each o£ these sessions. Either Ray Hanzlik or I will also be present.
Ray will be in contact with you to confirm which meetings you plan
to attend.

cc: Jim Cannon/
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February 2. 1976

MElAORANDU:M FOR:

MAX FRl.EDERSDORF

FROM:

BOB WOLTHUIS

SUBJECT:

Snon.aora
o! the Preeident:•
Grant. Legislation

In the u.U aeveral daya the Adminlat.ra.UaD•a meaaagea dealiDJ with
t!le elderly. aoc:lal aervicea, &laltb crime, ehlld nutrition and edueatloD
will be golng to the Hill. We ahould atart thi=kiDg &bou.t apceaorahlp
of the legaladon. The block grarat approach wlll have rough al"dlng
becauae of the intereet grou~ which atrODgly aupport categorlcal grant..

In my meetlng laal Thu.Hday wUh the Agriculta.... HEW and OM.B legla1at1Ye
people they lud.lc:.atec eom~ of the raaklDa Republic:~ an the key eub·
co.mmltt.ea wer. already ahowiftg aome h.altancy about th• block grant
approach. Al Cu1e told the HEW people of hia eoacerna about the educatiOD
approach. We geurally agreed they will need ao:ne cODvblc:iD& an4 work
to get them o~:a board u apooaora alld co-eponaora. Some poaalble optlou

are a• tollowa;
1 .. \Ye c:an aeDCl up theleJblatloa with our L.A. people or the
departmenta to gain the neceaaary apouora.

z.

••nd

We coulcl
up the rHpective Secretarie• with a \Vhit. Houe.
OMlh or L.A. tcpreeentatift to eeek epcmaor••

3. Key rn.:mbere could be invited to th.- White Houle in a •arlety
ol fonn•u· The1e woald 1nc.ludet
a. A GOP leaderahip meeting to include the key •ubcommittee
membera where the •pon•orahl p que8tion could b• raiaed.
ThU could be delicate.
b. A br!ef'mg o.- meeting wU.h Lym:a and/ or the re•pective
Sec:rat.ary with a Presidential drop-by.

'

c. A meeUng a• outlined in b wU.hout a Presidential dl"op-by.
d. A eel'le• of ainsle meetin&• with the Preaident and Wampler~
Doc Carter. Carl Curti•. :Bob Dole .. .Al Qule, etc. to seek
their aaai•tanc:e and apouo.f'eblp.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

February 4, 1976

PR~0
/

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

FROM:

JAMES H.

SUBJECT:

Education Block Grant

.

r

NON

I think you should know that at a meeting ~1onday
with HEW officials Al Quie indicated he was so
opposed to your education proposal that he would
not submit the bill even on request.
Quie indicated the timing was bad because Congress,
having recently considered elementary and secondary education and handicapped legislation, would
be ill disposed to reopen education issues.
He
was unhappy with the proposed inclusion of certain
programs such as adult education, libraries and
the post secondary parts of vocational education.
Finally, he said his constituents in Minnesota
would expect him to exercise control over how
Federal dollars are spent and he could not go
along with a proposal which would lead to so
little Federal control.
In Sunday's New York Times, Al Quie was quoted in
considerably less detail, but as indicating his
opposition to the education block grant proposal.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

February 4, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THEPR~G
/
.

FROM:

JAMES H.

SUBJECT:

Education Block Grant

r

NON

I think you should know that at a meeting Monday
with HEW officials Al Quie indicated he was so
opposed to your education proposal that he would
not submit the bill even on request.
Quie indicated the timing was bad because Congress,
having recently considered elementary and secondary education and handicapped legislation, would
be ill disposed to reopen education issues. He
was unhappy with the proposed inclusion of certain
programs such as adult education, libraries and
the post secondary parts of vocational education.
Finally, he said his constituents in Minnesota
would expect him to exercise control over how
Federal dollars are spent and he could not go
along with a proposal which would lead to so
little Federal control.
In Sunday's New York Times, Al Quie was quoted in
considerably less detail, but as indicating his
opposition to the education block grant proposal.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

%

WASHINGTON

TO:
FROM:

~

c;;!;!•
-

~ Friedersdorf . . /

io,or Your Information

~

_

-------Please See Me
Please Handle

.

--------

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date
TO:

a./'1

Q_:_ CL.r.Al-

FROM~A~D

LISSY

FYI

---

For Appropriate

COMMENTS

?~

~ction

EDUCATION DAILY, FEB. 18,1976

FORb TOUTS BLOCK GRANTS IN SPEECH TO PRINCIPALS
President Ford
talked about education Monday before ~ thrgQg of enthusiastic high schoo~ princiJ;2al~ in
Vlashington., D. c .• telling them that his administration will fatten allocations to local
school authorities through block grants while 11untying the red tape" that binds local
prerogative.

I

I
.I

Standa.:;.""d Fare
Speaking at ·the 60th annual convention of the National Association
of Secondary School Principals .. :t:.2rd sparked hearty applau~e by condemning what he
11
calle~ the maze of com lex and confusin Federal uidelines .. " the differing standards
and the overlapptng responsibility w ich are part of the Topsy-like growth of the Federal
role in education. "Too often we ask whether Federal forms have been filled out •. not
whether children have· been properly educated. " he said.
· · ·
·
- ·
The reins belong back in the hands of local officials whose decisions "~r~ wiser and morE.
resp.onsive to.co~unity needs than the edicts of the Federal,bureaucracy.. 11 Ford said.·
Iv1oving from the teachers to the taught., ~e President remarked that today'syouth. ~r.e
less naive than any previous generation., but at the same time a disappointing number of
citizens are untutored in the workings of the government, even the principles of the
Declaration of·Independence. "This is a new challenge to education, 11 Ford announced.
.
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Ford also noted that educators still don't know how to measure th~ quality of education..
and attempts to buy results have failed. The real measure of quality, he said, "is the
degree of your commitment and the leadership you provide. n ·
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INFORMATION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 20, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO :

FROM:

JIM CANNON J
JIM CAVANAUGH
ART QUERN
BOB GOLDWIN
DAVID BOORSTIN

-

DAVID

Thought you might find the attached of interest.
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MEMORANDUM

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

February 19, 1975

TO:

Ann Whitman
Jim Cann~
Dick Dunham

FROM:

"Art Quern

SUBJECT:

PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS AT
DINNER FOR GOVERNORS

For your information, I was contacted by
Fred Bird who is the speechwriter assigned to
prepare comments for President Ford to use at
the Thursday evening dinner for the National
Governors Conference.
Bird called me specifically to ask about
block grants but casully men·tioned that the
President planned to make some remarks about
the Vice President's new role in the Domestic
Council. He had not written anything on this
yet, but seemed to feel it would be a significant
part of the comments.
In regard to block grants, Bird was preparing
remarks along the lines of:
"one area where the Vice President is
already hard at work is in efforts to
consolidate the many hundreds of
congressionally mandated categorical
grants into some manageable set of
block grants • • "

'

THE WHITE HOUSE

REQUEST

WASHINGTON

Harch 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNO~

FROM:

ALLEN MOORE
h.

SUBJECT:

Modified Description of Types of
Federal Assistance

Tuesday you asked for brief definitions of the five mechanisms
for Federal assistance to be added to the paper on "Comparative
Advantages of Federal Grant Mechanisms."
I have added these definitions and modified the first page
of the earlier memo to be the neutral first page of a short
paper on the subject instead of a memo from me to you.

'

COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES OF FEDERAL GRANT MECHANISMS
There are five distinct categories of Federal Assistance to
various types of grantees, i.e. state and local governments,
individuals, for-profit and not-for-profit entities. They are:
1.

Categorical project grants.
(A grant intended to achieve a very specific purpose
and distributed on a project-by-project basis.)

2.

Formula-based categorical grants.
(A grant intended to achieve a very specific purpose
and distributed on the basis of a narrowly defined
eligibility "formula.")

3.

Target grant.
(A grant intended to achieve broadly defined purposes
and distributed on a project basis to specific
geographic "targets" of need.)

4.

Block grant.
(A grant intended to achieve broadly defined purpose.r~;;J-~1'',,,
and distributed on the basis of narrowly defined
/ \
1 , ,,
eligibility criteria to various levels of general
purpose government. )
\e~,
.;;/

(<

:\
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5.

Revenue sharing.

"/

'-....._" ___ /

(A grant intended to be used for virtually unlimited
purposes and distributed on the basis of narrowly defined
eligibility criteria to various levels of general
purpose government.)
The five types of grant programs are most easily compared on
the basis of four separate factors:
•

Spending discretion permitted with program funds;

•

Operating conditions the grantee must meet (i.e.,
planning, reporting, and administration requirements);

•

Distribution mechanism by which funds are allocated
(and the breadth of grantee eligibility); and

•

Future funding expectations.

The problem in developing an inclusive definition and description
of preferred purposes is that there is considerable variation

I
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in the extent to which real programs follow the definitions.
For example, many project grant categorical programs have a
state-by-state earmark for planning which works much like a
block grant. Similarly, block grant programs may have percentage earmarks for specific purposes, separate titles which
are project grant programs, or (as in the case of LEAA)
categorical project grant attributes at the point where
recipient governments spend their block grant funds.
In the consolidation proposals; we are seeking to consolidate
programs with multiple attributes which range from small,
narrowly categorical project grant programs to the $9 billion,
formula-grant categorical Medicaid program.
A separate
justification must be developed in every case which is tailored
to specific problems of the antecedent programs.
There follows a brief description of the attributes of the
five grant mechanisms identified, along with a summary of
preferred purposes for such grants and a specific programmatic
example:
1.

Project grant categorical programs.
• Very little spending discretion
• Tight conditions on program operations
• Discretionary distribution by grantor (often on
a "competitive" basis) and broad grantee eligibility
• Time-limited funding (brief -- 1-3 years)
Preferred Purposes:
The attributes of project grant categorical
programs make them most useful for research
demonstration purposes. In such cases, grants,__
can be made on a competitive basis, for very
specific purposes, with tightly administered
reporting and control mechanisms, and for a
relatively short, specified period of time.
These grants are not well suited to ongoing
projects where flexibility of spending and
administrative requirements is preferred, because
so much effort is wasted in competing for funds
and fulfilling operating conditions. Categorical
programs not utilized for research or demonstration
purposes are also particularly vulnerable to
grantsmanship and political partisanship because
demand far exceeds supply and knowing how to
"win" a grant is most of the battle.
(Unfortunately,
categorical grant programs often fail to fulfill
a demonstration function, becoming instead small
"operating" programs popular locally and with
locally elected Congressional representatives.)

apo
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Example: HEW's former Youth Development and
Delinquency Prevention Program made grants for
local delinquency prevention (demonstration)
projects on a competitive basis. Funds had to
be spent for carefully spelled out purposes outlined in the proposal. Spending and program
results were supposedly closely monitored
throughout the project for results which could
be replicated elsewhere. The projects were
funded only for one to three years. Although
funds were quite limited, any community in the
nation could apply.
(The program was under
attack for its failure to "demonstrate" anything
useful, and was consolidated into a larger
program.)
2.

Formula-based categorical programs.
• Very little spending discretion
• Tight conditions on program operations
• Distribution based on statutory entitlement formula
(narrow grantee eligibility)
• Indefinite funding (more than 5 years)
Preferred Purposes:
The formula-based categorical program serves as
the preferred means for distributing funds for
very specific purposes to a broad clientele.
Like the project grant categoricals, there is
little spending discretion and rigid operating
rules. But unlike the project categorical, there
is no competition (or grantsmanship or patronage)
for funds -- they are distributed on a formula
basis. Funding is usually expected to continue
indefinitely. Programs like AFDC, SSI, and
Food Stamps fit logically into this category.

,

Example: Medicaid shares with States the costs
of medical care to the poor on a statutory
formula basis. Funds must be spent for medical
services allowed by Federal regulation.
Reporting
requirements are tightly enforced. Persons
eligible for assistance are defined carefully
in the law, and funding is presumed to be ayai-1::::
able on a continuing basis.
/ ' •· '
·,t
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3.

Target grants.
• Broad spending discretion
• Moderate conditions on program operations
• Discretionary funding (broad grantee eligibility)
• Time-limited funding (intermediate, 3-5 years}
Preferred Purposes
Target grants best serve a program development
purpose. With broad spending discretion,
modest operating requirements, and time-limited
funding, these grants are useful in developing
the initial capacity for handling a problem.
The "target" is usually a depressed or problem
area where there is a need for flexible funds
targeted at specified purposes but where funding is scheduled to phase out over time. Model
Cities and OEO's Community Action Agency Programs
are examples of target grants.
Example: The Appalachian Regional Commission
legislation provides funds for a variety of
social and economic purposes in Appalachia.
The law has several functional titles, but within
each title (e.g. health services) there is fairly
broad spending discretion. Only moderate operating
conditions are imposed on grantees who receive
their funds on a discretionary basis as a result
of submitted proposals. The law defines quite
broadly the types of groups eligible to submit
proposals. Funding is limited to three years
when mandatory phasing out of Federal funding
must begin.

4.

Block grants.
• Broad spending discretion
• Moderate conditions on program operations
• Funding by entitlement formula (narrow grantee
eligibility)
• Indefinite term funding (5 years +)

'
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Preferred Purposes
Block grants are similar to target grants
except that they are usually available on a
formula basis to specified levels of general
purpose government. Since spending is flexible
and the formula usually relates to some measure
of need, future funding expectations tend to be
indefinite in length. Community Development
Block Grants and Partnership for Health Grants
are examples of block grants.
Example: The C.E.T.A. program provides funds
for manpower planning, job training, and public
service employment. Funds are distributed on a
formula basis to "prime sponsors" -- metropolitan
areas of 100,000 or more, or states. There is
broad flexibility in the statute regarding how
funds may be spent. Planning, administration,
and reporting requirements are moderate, although
prime sponsors are encouraged to take strong
initiative for their own purposes. Funding is
expected to be available indefinitely.
5.

Revenue sharing.
• Virtually unlimited spending discretion
• Nominal conditions on program operations
• Funding by entitlement formula
• Indefinite term funding (5 years +)
Preferred Purposes
General revenue sharing is most useful as a
means to redistribute wealth from some portions
of the population to others, at minimal collection cost. Redistribution can occur from wealthy
to poor, urban to rural, etc. depending upon the
distribution formula. Empirical evidence
indicates it is extremely difficult to place
any meaningful controls on the purposes for
which general revenue sharing funds may be
spent.

'
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Example: General revenue sharing is basically
a transfer of Federal funds to State and local
governments based on a simple statutory entitlement formula. The funds are passed without any
meaningful restrictions on how they may be used,
and only nominal operating conditions are
attached to the program. Funding is limited by
statute, but the expectation of state and local
governments is that the program will extend
indefinitely.

cc :

Art Quern

..\ c :c :..: ··<: . \
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THE WHITE HOUSE

REQUEST

WASHINGTON

March 23, 1976

MEMORANDUM
FROM:
SUBJECT:

FOR : : :

::::~,<

Decrease in Indianapolis's Community
Development~~~·~· Gr~~~J Funding for FY 76

In response to your inquiry about the decrease of Indianapolis's
Community Development Block Grant funding in FY 76, as
reported to you by Mayor William Hudnut, the decrease occurred
because prior to FY 76 Indianapolis's "hold harmless" block
grant contained full funding for model cities programs. In
FY 76, however, the model cities portion was reduced 20%
because, under the terms of the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, model cities grants were assigned a
different phase out formula than the rest of the "hold
harmless" programs - in effect allowing cities receiving
model cities grants five action years of full funding,
followed by three years of declining percentages of the full
amount.
Indianapolis's last full year of eligibility for model
cities was FY 75. In FY 76, the overall block grant was
reduced by 20% of the full model cities allocation. Out of
approximately $14 million in FY 75 block grants, Indianapolis
was docked approximately $1 million in FY 76.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

INFORMATION

WASHINGTON

April 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
Attached is a copy of a letter jointly signed by Governor
Andrus (D-Idaho) and Governor Evans (R-Washington) expressing
to the other Governors of this country their support for
your block grant proposals.
In their letter, these Governors
request that other chief executives help stimulate the discussion and support for these proposals in order that they
receive a due hearing and consideration by the Congress.
The Governors' Conference has been extremely interested and
cooperative in these block grant proposals. Governor Andrus
has taken special effort to go beyond party line and to
support a concept that he believes in very strongly.
We are continuing to work with Governor Andrus and Governor
Evans and their Human Resource Committee on a number of
items, and I am hopeful that this continued cooperation will
help move the block grants from their current stalemate
position.

'

Robert D. Ray
Gouemor of lou:a

Chairman

April 1, 1976
Washington. D.C. 20036
(202)785-5600

~Vi~~ lr- /
I

v)l
Mr. James Cannon
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Affairs
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

~
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~,__., .$»':} ~j
~··
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;r\£

Dear Jim:

tft

I thought you might like to see a copy of the enclosed
letter from Governor Andrus and Governor Evans to their fellow
Governors on the subject of the President's block grant proposals.

(\,.····.~·
~

' I''
'
i

v

Sincerely,

Stephen B. Farber
Director
Enclosure

'
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Robert D. Rily
Go:;~rnor af lou;a
Ch~irmcrn

(202)785·5600

March 29, 1976

Honorable
Governor of

Dear

(ALL GOVERI.'lORS}

..

We take this opportunity to express our mutual belief that Congress
should shortly hold public hearings on the Administration's block grant
proposals.
During the past ten years we have all become painfully aware of the
program and management conditions caused by federal categorical funding
of human services. One of our biggest challenges in the next years will
be revamping the intergoverr~ental funding and management of educatiou and
human serv:i.ces so that these services may become more responsive, realistic,
and meaningful to recipients of the services as well as to the people who
pay for them.
\~ile neither of us endorses all the specific details of the Administration's block grant proposals, ~·1e firmly believe it is important: that
the concepts be publicly discussed. Furthermore, we believe that Congress
must be given a concise message that this is a direction in intergovernmental
funding that Governors believe to be vital to the successful exercise of our
joint responsibility for the funding and management of human service programs •.

We are asking that you join us in communicating to our respective
Congressional delegations and appropriate Committee chairmen our belief that
hearings should be soon held for the purpose of discussing the concepts
contained in the Administration's block grant proposals. The list of block
grant proposals and the Committee to which they have been referred is attached
for your reference. Through our united efforts we hope to impress upon
Congress the necessity of addressing these issues promptly and directly.
Sincerely,

Cecil D. Andrus
Chairruan, NGC Corr~ittee on
Human Resources

Daniel J. Evzns
Vice Chairr:.an, NGC Committee
Human Resources

•

•·

Dear~

I would like to thank you and Governor Andrus for
your March 29th letter in which you expressed to
your fellow Governors your joint support for the
Administration's block grant proposals.
As I am sure you are aware, these proposals reflect
the President's desires to improve the delivery
of Federal categorical programs. Needless to say,
there has not been overwhelming support shown for
these proposals in the Congress. The support that
you express in your letter and the support which
your letter will hopefully create within the
Governors' Conference are much needed and appreciated.
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I·would like to again express my appreciation for
your support and hope that it will, along with
other efforts, generate a ositive response in the
Congress.

__.-/
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Jam ,~ M. Cannon
Assistan,t. to the President
for D¢mestic Affairs
//

___

The Honorable Daniel J. Evans
Governor of Washington
Olympia, Washington 98501

'
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Dear Governor Andrus:
I would like to thank you and Governor Evans for
your March 29th letter in which you expressed to
your fellow Governors your joint support for the
Administration's block grant proposals.
As I am sure you are aware, these proposals reflect
the President's desires to improve the delivery
of Federal categorical programs. Needless to say,
there has not been overwhelming support shown for
these proposals in the Congress. The support that
you express in your letter and the support which
your letter will hopefully create within the
Governors' Conference are much needed and appreciated.

~

r

. ;:

I

I would like to again express my appreciation for
your support and hope that it will, along with
other efforts, generate a positive response in the
Congress.

•
The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus
Governor of Idaho
Boise, Idaho 83701
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 27, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON
PAUL O'NEILL
ART QUERN

FROM:

STEVE McCONAHEY

SUBJECT:

ACTR's Tentative Evaluation
on Health and Safe Streets
Block Grant Programs

~

Attached are ACIR's (tentative} summary findings of their
evaluation of the Partnership for Health and Safe Streets
block grant programs. The prelimi
fin ings are part of
a broader study of The Block Grant
es, Practice,
and Prognosis in wh1c several lo
ograms are
being evaluated.
(Earlier, I fo a
emo to you on the
evaluation of CETA). I have indi~a
our interest in these
analyses and findings, and Wayne~
n has agreed to keep
us posted.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 11, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR :

JIM CANNON
JIM CAVANAUGH
ART QUERN
PAUL O'NEILL

FROM:

DAVID

LISS~

I wanted to be sure you were aware of the attached letter to
David Mathews from Senators Domenici and Bellmen. They
suggest a modified/optional~ block grant but do not indicate
what "substantial changes" are necessary.

,

Attachment
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Honorable David Hathews
Sec re tary
Department of Health, Education .
.Jnd \-/e lfare
330 Independen ce Avenue, S. W.
Washington , D. C. 20201

11~

(j)t~

@ Cr-A-

Dear Secretary Mathews:
\-/e are advocates of mod ifying the categorical grant
programs for the country 's elementary and secondary schools.
We believe·a block rant approach such as suggested by the
Prcs1 ent is a viable alternative.
As you l~noh'. it is unlikely that the block grant .
l egislation \·li 11 pas s at this time. He strongly be lieve,
hm·1ever, that 1egis 1at ion \·lh i ch \'JOu 1d make it 9.2_~i ona) for
states to take the block grant alternative is a ~ore realistic approach and could be promptly enacted. During the past
fe\'1 weeks , a possible opt ional approach to block grant legistat ion has been discussed \vi th sev\!ra 1 Senators and the id e a
was enthusiastica lly received . Therefore~ we have joined in
developing an optional approach . We be lieve this idea is
realist ic as it has favorable po litical overtdnes whtch should
add immeasu rably to its chances to become law.
There are certain l egislative problems with the
block grant proposal as specified inS. 3166. It will be
necessary to make substantial changes in this bill as wel l
as making the program optional to individual states. We
\·!Ould appreciate it if you vJould enlist the Offtce of Educq
tion to provide its expert ise to us for the purpose of
drafting new legislation.
As the current session of Congress will be abbreviated substantially to accommodate the political conventions and elections, we hope to introduce this legislation
within the next month . You~ early response wilt be greatly
apprec iated.
Sincerely,

iL

\

Pete V. Dome nic i
United States Senator

t. <.- ..../-/

(L_e._<? {. :~~./..._

i'lcn ry Be 1 l mo n
United States Senator
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RECOi·IMENDATIDrlS Or! rvnoDLE RAr!GE REFOR!'1 EFFORTS IN
THE I NTERGO'JERNrlENTAL GRANT SYSTm ADOPTED ~1ARCH 11 ~ 1976
AND MAY 20, 1976
RECOtlMHlDATION 1:

BJl.SIC POLICY POSITION

On balance, while fully supoorting the enactment of additional
block grants where appropriate and the effective

administr~tion

!Xisting ones, the Commission concludes that categorical

of

grant

programs will continue to be an integral component of the Federal
assistance svstem.

Hence, the Commission believes that efforts must
l/
be continued to improve grant- administration through such means as

management circulars, measures to improve intergovernmental information
and consultation, as well as procedures fer strengthening State and
local coordination and discretion.
Hence, the Commission recommends that the political bran_c:he2_of the
Federal, State, and qeneral units of local aovernment assume their
historic responsibility for jointly establishinq and sustaining the
necessary central management mechanisms to achieve

imp~oved

operations.

of governmental programs and to render the civil service more fully
accountable.
dimensions
made an

The Commission further urges that the intergovernmental

(fiscal~

in~~gr?l

programmatic, and policy) of public management be

component of all such administrative systems.

'

lJ This includes block grants as well as categoricals.

'

\

.,

RECm1t'1Ef'~DATiml

2:

(.

-

THE CEfiTR."'.L M,£U·lAGP1Et:T

~1ECiff\rJI9·1

The Commission concludes that the Federal executive branch needs
a stronoer centra 1 manageme!'lt cc:nacit,v, bl!t recocmi zes that no s i n9l e
strategy for oraanizing the Executive Offi

2

of the President could

or would over time suit the varvina administrr.tive styles of individual
Presidents.

Hence, the Commission

r~commends

that the orqanization of

the Executive Office of the President for cer ral

manaqe~ent

purposes

be flexible enouah to reflect Presidential desires, but that there
should be in place sufficient institutional staff to enabie the President
to exert vigorous and visible leadership in the five basic central
manageGent activities essential to smoother and more productive FederalState-local relations:

budqet oreoaration and consultation; management,

including government-wide grants manaq2ment; domestic policy development;
intergovernmental liaison; and leoislative reference.

The Executive Re-

organization Act conceot should be revived to allow the President exoeditiously
to achieve his desired Executive Office oraanizational objectives.
The Commission further

recor~ends

that the President appoint a

high-ranking assistant for interaovernmental affairs having direct access
to the President who, with a small professional staff, would monitor
and evaluate for the President the vcrious interqovernmental relations
activities performed on a government-wide basis under whatever
organizational arrangements the President may establish.

A key official

in agencies responsible for budget prepar1tion, management, and domestic
policx development, as well
rank responsible for

AS

officers of Presidential appointive

interaovP.rn~P.ntal

affairs in each

department, would serve as strateaic points of contact

'

- 3 -

for and consultation with the Presidential assistant.
Furthermore, recognizing the present essentially bifurcated
pattern of management-budget and oolicy organization, the Commission
recommends that, if this present arranqerr.ent i> continued, the
organization, staffing, and internal operating procedures of the Office
of Management and Budget be thorouqhly reviewed and evaluated by the
President, the Director, and the appropriate committees of the Congress,
with a view toward making the OMB the primary focal point with adequate
staff for manaqement improvement on an interdepartmental, interprogram,
and intergovernmental basis.

Specific provision should be made for

regular consultation between the Office of Management and Budqet and
officials and representatives of State and local governments on lonqand short-range budgetary and fiscal issues.

Activities relating to

intergovernmental relations and qrants management deleaated by executive
order to the Department of the Treasury (TCl 082) and by

CircuTar-A~85-

to

the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations should be vested
in the Office of Management and Budqet.

A key

O~B

official should

be specifically assigned interqovernmental responsibilities.
The Commission also recommends that the performance of the Domestic
Council or its successor in the identification of domestic problems
requiring national attention and the development of general domestic
objectives an_rLE_olicies throu9h the report on nat.ional arowth and other
activities be improved.

Neetinqs of the full membership of the Council

for the consideration of domestic policy problems and issues should be
held on a

reg~lar

basis.

Other domestic policy-related councils and

boards with membership which largely duplicates that (in full or partt

-

lj.

-

of the Domestic Council should be consolidated with the Damestic Council.
The creation of similar bodies in the future should be avoided.
The Commission further

recom~ends

continue to collaborate, but more

that c:·a and the Domestic Council

effectiv.::~v,

in "the determination

of national domestic priorities for the al10cation of available resources
and in assurinq

11

11

a continuinq review ·of onc:Jino pr-ograms from the stand-

point of their relative contribution to natio al aoals as compared with
the use of available

l~esources,

11

as was caned for in executive order

11541 .

Finallv, the Commission recoanizes that orqanizational arranaements
may change from time to time, but believes that the essence of this
recommendation pertaining to the budaet, management, and oolicy functions
will remain valid and compelling.

'

- 5 RECm·i~IENDATiml

3:

THE FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNCILS

The Commission recommends that the President, the Office of
t~anaqernent

and Budqet • and the t'nr!Pr Secretaries Groun

for Regional Operations move agqressively to eliminate the impediments
to the more effective operation of the Federal Re9ional Councils bx
(a) fully familiarizing policy-level officials of State and local
governments with the purposes and activities of the Councils; (b)
analyzinq the political and administrative factors that permit
decentralization of orant sign-off authority in some assistance programs
and not in others and securing the decentralization of the former under
the direction of the principal regional official of each appropriate
department and agency; (c) obtaining qreater conformitx to the
standard administrative reaions and field office locations set forth
in·OMB Circular A-105; (d) assuring the assignment by each FRC member
agency of the staff members required for ongoing Council operations,
including the A-95 reviev1 and comment procedure, joint funding, and
special task forces; (e) providing to Council staff such special training
as is required for the effective Performance of their duties; and (f)
assurinq continuing communications with and suooort from Washington,
1/
largely through a more active Under Secretaries Group.RECm,,~,1ENDATION

4:

ASSIGNr·1ENT OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR INTERPROGRAM GRANTS
NANAGEMENT ~iiTHIN INDIVIDUAL DEPARniENTS AND AGENCIES

The Commission recommends that the President require the heads of
Federal 9rant-administering deoartments and agencies to assign leadership

1J

Hr. Cannon and Mr. Hhite dissented on Recommendation

,
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responsibility for interpro9ram

gr~nts

manaqement activities to a single

unit with adequate authority, stature, and staff in their respective
depart~ents

or agencies.

Such activities, at a

~inimum,

include oversight of the agency•s ccmnliance with

O~B

A-89, and A-95 and manaqement circulars (including

F~C

should

Circulars A-85,
74-7, FMC 74-4,

FMC 73-2, and mm Circular A-105), and resoonsibilitv for leadershio
and compliance with requlations under the Joint Fundinq Simplification
Act of 1974.
RECOMME~QATION

5:

The

recommends that the Office of

Co~mission

MONITORI~G

IMTERAGENCY AGREEMENTS
~anaqement

and Budget be given responsibility for compilina and unc!ating
a list of the interaoency agreements in effect. fer evaluatinq them and
initiatina new ones or

i~orovements

to existino ones as needed to effec-

tivelv further and supoort maximum feasible coordination among the
various Federal aid orograms.

The Office of Manaqement and
>

Budget, actinq thrcuqh the Under Secretaries Grouo for Regional
Operations and the Federal Regional Councils, also should be given
responsibility for monitoring and suooorting the proper and full
implementation of these agreements.

All new and amended interagency

agreements havinq a siqnificant and broad intergovernmental imoact on the
management of Federal aid

proara~s

should be reviewed and commented upon at

the draft stage bv State and local governments through the A-RS
consultation process.

- 7RECOiU1ENDATION 6:

H!TERAGDlCY

COi'1'~ITTEE

t·1ANAGEMENT

The Commission recommends that the President re-institute
administrative guidelines and instructions regarding the establishment, use, and termination of interagency co:r:mittees, with a view
toward (a) monitoring and evaluating the operation of such committees
within the executive branch; (b) supporting and strengthening those
committees necessary to the effective operation of Feder· a1 assistance
programs and related activiti9s; and (c) discouraqing the formation
or continuation of unnecessary or unproductive
RECm·1~1H:DATION

7:

com~ittees.

CONGRESSimlAL SUPPORT FOR CIRCULARS

The Commission recommends that Congress provide specific statutory
authorization for OMB Circulars A-85 and A-95 and existing and future
circulars issued by the Office of Management and Budget directed toward
standardization, simplification, and other ir:provements of qrants·----manaaement.
The Commission further recommends that Congress enact leaislation
clearly vesting in the Office of t'1anaqement and Budget the responsibility
for develooina the circulars, interpretina them, and otherwise
enforcing comoliance by the qrants-administerinq aaencies.

Monitoring

by the 01·18 of agencies' comoliance with the circulars should
inci ude aooroval of aaencv reaulations and related. documents
implementing these circulars.
Finally, the Commission recommends that Congress enact legislation
requiring submission of periodic evaluation reports on the circulars
to the Congress by the Office of Management and Budget.

'

- 8 RECO!·i11ENDATION 8:

POSSIBLE i·iODIFICATIONS OF STAiiDARDIZATION
REQU I RE!'1EHTS

The Commission recommends that the Office )f nc:nagement and
Budget oraanize and head an interaoency rev'
purpose of determining whether additional

~i'l

ar~~s

of Fi·1C 74-7 for the
of administrative

requirements should be standardized and whe+her existinq standardized
requirernents should be modified.

Reoresentatives of State and local

governments should be given the opoortunity to review and comment
on any revisions recommended by the interaaency group.
RECOi·iNENDATION 9:

THE STATES AND THE

~V\NAGEr,1ENT

CIRCULARS

The Commission recommends that the States examine their
legislative and administrative policies and oractices aoolicable
to the exoenditure of Federal orant funds by the States or their
political subdivisions, inc1udina conditions attached to the __, ___ _
pass-through of Federal funds to localities, \vith a view toward
r~solving

in cooperation with the Office of Manaaement and

Budget anv conflicts between those oolicies and oractices and
the provisions of Federal grants

manace~ent

circulars.

Such

examination should include problems involv-::d in claiminq allm'lable
overhead costs in performance of audits by non-Fec!eral aaencies.
RECmr1~·1Ef!DATIOi!

10:

THE STATE Af:D .U.-95

'

The Commission recommends that States uparade their participation
in the Circular A-95 orocess.

Specifically, the Commission recommends

..,
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that Governors and/or legislatures take steos to assure that Federal
program p1ans are reviewed for the·i r conforrni ty with State po li ci es
and plans pursuant to Part III of the Circular; ar.d that where States
have developed and adopted statewide

polici ~ s

and plans imoacting

on local government, the leaislatures enact statutes or the Governors
issue executive orders makinq State grants to oolitical subdivisions
that relate to such policies and plans subjecv to the A-95 clearance
process.
TI~E

RECOMMEf!DATION 11: A-85 AND

PUBLIC INTEREST GROUPS

The Commission recommends that the oublic interest oroups
involved in OMB Circular A-85 re-examine their internal
A-85 procedures and the resources they deplov to them and
take steps necessary to assure more fully resoonsive oarticipation
in the process.
RECOMMENDATION 12:

FRCs AND A-95

The Commission recommends that the Office of Management and
Budget designate the Federal Regional Councils as Federal clearinghouses under Circular A-95, making them responsible for (a) notifying
affected Federal agencies of qrant
impact and intergovernmental

a~plications

significance~

Federal activities subject to A-Q5: (h)

having major reqional

as well as comparable direct

preoarin~

comments concerning

the interprogram and intergovernmental effects of these proposed projects, (c) transmitting their 0\oJn comments as well as individual aqency

I

•

'
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.....
reviews to the Federal action agency, and (d)

w~re

vigorously pursuing

their currently assigned resoonsibilities for enforcing Federal aqency
compliance \-Jith existing Circular A-95 orovis ,o:.s. The Commission
further recommends that Federal Regi ona 1 Cc ;ncils oro vide the means for
resolvina issues raised in the Federal
RECmlMENOATION 13:

int~)"ct::ency

revie\·t process.

JOINT FUNDING AND 0 Eri PIENTS

To strengthen State and local support

fc~

and use of the

Joint Funding Simplification Act, the Commission recommends that States
and larger units of general local government assian to a single agency
leadership responsibility for oarticioation by their resoective
jurisdictions in jointly funded projects.

Such responsibility should

include the development of prooosed projects and coordination of
the joint funding activities of participating departments.
RECm·1t1HIDATION 14:

H·1PROVING GRANT

I ~l FORt·1ATION

The Commission recommends that Congress and the Administration take
steps to improve information that is available on grants-in-aid through
the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance and other sources.
Specifically, the Commission recommends that:
· (a) Congress amend Section 201 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation
Act of 1968 to-require Federal agencies, upon request of the chief
executive or legislative

body

of

la~ger

cities and counties, to inform

them on a timely basis of the purpose and amounts of grants-in-aid
that are made directly to such localities and authorities within such
localities;

,

....
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•)

(b) the Office of Management and Budget publish annually,
prior to the conclusion of each calendar year, a list of grant-in-aid
programs that are scheduled to terminate in the follo\'!inq calendar year;
(c) the Office of

~1anagement

and Budget assume the initiative for

assuring that all authorized programs are listed in the Catalog of
Federal Domestic Assistance instead of relying on grantor agencies to
identify such programs; and
{d) the Office of t·1anagement and Budget revise the format of the
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance so that each listing represents
not ·more than one discrete program or clearly identifies the
separate proqrams included under that listing; that all authorized
programs are listed whether or not funds are approoriated therefor;
and that the orogram titles in the State and local qovernment indexes
shm~

the code for the type of assistance orovi ded (for ex amp 1e? fonnul a

grants, ·project grants, direct loans, technical assistance, training).
The
· above~

Co~nission

further recommends, in connection with paragraph (a)

that States explore the possibility of providing their larqer

localities with information on the ourpose and amounts of grants-in-aid
which the States sends. to such localities.

Such information should

cover both direct grants from the Stc.te and Federal grants passed
through the State government.

,

........

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 11, 1976

J)

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON

FROM:

BILL DIEFENDERFE~

RE:

Education Block Grant Proposal
Update

J

On June 9, 1972 the first of two scheduled days of hearings in the House
Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education were
held on the Administration education block grant proposal. Four witnesses
testified and expressed strong support for the proposal. The witnesses
were: State Senator Hunter Andrews (Va) representing Education Commission
of the States; Owen Kiernan, Executive Secretary National Association of
Secondary School principals; Edward Keller, Deputy Executive Director,
National Association of Elementary School Principals and Secretary David
Matthews, HEW.
The committee members directed much of their attention to the red tape
and paperwork problem that surrounds Federal education programs.
There was some indication that those opposed to the Block Grant proposal
were anxious to make red tape and paperwork the central issue as they
felt remedies could be found for those problems without adopting the
block grant concept. Secretary Mathews pointed out that implementation
and encouragement of state and local initiatives as well as increased
flexibility were major improvements to be gained through adoption of the
block grant approach.
The second day of hearings is scheduled for 15 June 1976. Scheduled to
testify are: Senators Domenici and Bellmon; The National Council of
State Legislators represented by Martin Sabo and Gerald Harden;
National State Boards of Education represented by James Connor, President.
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